
Board of Directors Meeting 

July 18, 2019 

 

Meeting called to order: ____5:35pm_________ pm by  Jeff Fountain 

 

In attendance:  X John Allison,   X Marlo Faulkner,   X Jeff Fountain, X Dan Fratini,   X Helle 

Jorgensen,   X Max Mendez,   X Linda Mielke,   □ Jen Westra 

 

Staff:  Cary Boyce, Kathy Sackett, Beth Severn-Johnson 

 

Approval of January, YES. 

Approval of April 11, 2019 Minutes: YES.  

 

Staff reports: See Attached 

Please review, contact Cary with questions.  

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 

 Budget:  CB--Our last meeting was budget intensive, and we’ve said goodbye to Linda in 

January, Brian Flick, and Neesha Schrom this summer.  We’ve moved some key duties around, 

and hired some help.  Chris Maccini has moved to full time Program Production Manager with a 

focus on developing more local programming, and syndication.  To replace him, Leona 

Vandermolen has joined us for 30 hrs/week as marketing coordinator.  Maureen Haeger has 

joined us as weekend host, and Brian Lindsey is training her, and has taken on the roll of traffic 

director and programming the system for all three stations. Pete Glarborg has also joined us full 

time as Morning Edition host and production guru.  Joyce Bishop is a temp consultant who is 

helping guide our migration of some systems to Quickbooks, and this will result in a savings.  

While it’s tough to experience so many changes in so brief a time, it’s been very nice to see new 

energy, new ideas, and new voices taking our station to new and exciting places.   

 

The dust can settle a bit now, but the effect of all of this is, I think for the moment, flat for the 

budget. Until our budget systems are consolidated, it’s difficult to give you exact numbers, so I’d 

like to save that discussion for October after we’ve completed this work.  We’ll start the audit a 

bit late as well, in late October.   

 

My general recommendation at this point, is to raise our operating budget by 3%--and then not 

need it.  But the programming negotiations are beginning, and since NPR has a September Fiscal 

Year there are things I don’t know yet.  I anticipate a 3.5% increase, and to combat this we’ve let 

Snap Judgement go for a savings of $4,000.  I hope to bring it back later in a daypart with a 

larger audience that might warrant the price.   

 I tried mightily to swing Story Corps in our direction, but while not coming here, they are 

coming to the Inland Northwest and we may be able to piggy back on their military stories here.  

 Capital Campaign—I’m still closing in on a final case statement, and hope to have it ready 

shortly.  After much discussion with some constituents, it seems wisest to frame it at an even $1 

million. We are beginning the quiet phase, and my hope is to go public in January, which is also 

our 40
th

 birthday.  Early indications are good, but next I need to get some commitments from the 

state, the Murdock Trust, and hopefully the NEH.  All of this is underway. 

 Community Advisory Board minutes forthcoming.  

 

New Business: 



 Strategic Plan:  CB: Since my arrival, I’ve flown a more from the seat of my pants than I’d like, 

but together this board we had a good deal of success. Now that we are more stable, I think this 

is very good time to consider a three-year strategic plan moving forward.  I think this might be 

best led by an outside consultant—one who might donate the time, or discounted or for in-kind.  

 

Musical Chairs:   

 CB: I checked in with Gary Livingston, and while he is reluctant to take on a leadership role in 

the strategic planning, he said he would be interested in joining this board, and helping to guide 

us from the inside.  I and the staff stand ready to assist in any way we can, and I don’t think it 

will prove very arduous.  But it may take the best part of a year to complete. With this in mind, I 

think that will give us a “map” to follow in moving from very good to great—and in a more 

sustainable fashion.  

 Gary Livingston is traveling at the moment, but I’ll send you his materials and application for 

your consideration as soon as I get them.   

 I’ve suggested that Melanie Rose, who has served on our Community Advisory Board for the 

last couple years, apply for this governing board.  Melanie has long been an advocate and 

staunch supporter of the station, and she’s brought several ideas forward, some of which have 

resulted in some interesting and engaging data driven news stories.   

 I’ve sent Melanie’s materials. Do you need a time to meet with her ahead of time, or are you 

willing to call a nomination and vote now? [Committee decided that Dan and Helle would 

meet with Melanie to make recommendations first.] 

 This is Jeff Fountain’s last meeting.  Over the past several years, since my arrival anyway, Jeff 

has helped guide the station to a new President and GM, helped us migrate from one capital 

campaign to a very different one, helped us immensely in the pre-planning of our new building at 

a savings many many thousands of dollars, and served as chair of this board for the last two 

years when Tom Parker stepped down.  We owe him an extraordinary debt of gratitude for his 

service, and I personally for his constant support and occasional WTF sessions.  And yet I will 

ask him for more.  I’m trying to persuade him to migrate to the Community Advisory Board.  If 

you have any “leverage” on him, let me know.  

 I’d like to suggest that Helle Jorgensen take over as chair for the moment. She too will roll off 

next year, so this is a very good time to consider the makeup of the board—but she has the 

institutional knowledge of our challenges and opportunities.  

 This is of course, your board, and you can make whatever decisions on membership and 

leadership you find best and I will assist as best I can.   We need a chair, Jen is treasurer, and if 

Helle goes to Chair, a secretary at this point.   

 [Helle voted in as new board chair, with thanks to Jeff for his service.  She will maintain 

secretary duties for now until a new one is elected. (Motion by Max, second by John, passed 

unanimously--Jen voted later.] 

 Cary mentioned staff reviews in December, and Helle thought it would be a good time for GM 

review and Bylaws.  

 Laura Bracken has joined the Community Advisory Board.  She brings energy and thought and 

new ways of looking at things.   

 Marlo mentioned that Garrison Keillor is coming to support the Coeur d’Alene Symphony.  SPR 

will also make arrangements to interview him while he’s here. Contact is Katherine Segaman, 

CdA Symphony.  “Young Lutheran’s Guide to the Orchestra” is on the program. Cary mentioned 

that Mary Alberts had the idea of bringing Patrick Treadway’s “Mark Twain” show to SPR as a 

fundraiser, and Cary hope’s this is something we can potentially record and syndicate.   

 Celebration of  Jeff!  Champagne, and nosh!  Adjourned at 6:45 

 


